Small-amplitude backbone motions of the spin-labeled lipopeptide trichogin GA IV in a lipid membrane as revealed by electron spin echo.
Trichogin GA IV is a lipopeptide antibiotic of fungal origin, which is known to be able to modify the membrane permeability. TOAC nitroxide spin-labeled analogues of this membrane active peptide were investigated in hydrated bilayers of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) by electron spin echo (ESE) spectroscopy. Because the TOAC nitroxide spin label is rigidly attached to the peptide backbone, it may report on the backbone orientational dynamics. The ESE signal in this system is observed below ∼150 K. Previously, three-pulse stimulated ESE was found to be sensitive to two types of orientational motion of spin-labeled POPC lipid bilayers at these temperatures. The first type is fast stochastic librations, with a correlation time on the nanosecond scale (which also manifests itself in a two-pulse primary ESE experiment). The second type is slow millisecond inertial rotations. In the present work, we find that at low molar peptide to lipid ratio (1:200), where the individual peptide molecules are randomly distributed at the membrane surface, the spin labels show only a fast type of motion. At the high molar peptide to lipid ratio (1:20), a slow motion is also observed. Because at this high concentration trichogin GA IV is known to change its orientation from the in-plane topology to the transmembrane disposition, the observed onset of a slow motion may be safely attributed to the dynamics of peptides, which are elongated along the lipid molecules of the membrane. The possible interrelation between this backbone rotational motion of the peptide antibiotic and the membrane leakage is discussed.